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The TrendTalk

JAN 5 7:00am – 7:30am

TRTK08

In this episode of theTRENDtalk Bel Hernandez and Naibe Reynoso take their Chit Chat to Beverly Hills where 
theTRENDtalk partnered with Nazarian Plastic Surgery for the Glowing Goddess event. Our guests were introduced 
to cutting-edge beauty treatment for the body, inside and out. Then it’s our in-depth interview with actress Andrea 
Navedo from the CW’s hit show Jane the Virgin. She is quite candid about the beginning of her career, her 
philanthropy, and her pole dancing. Whoa! We also sit down with Dr. Sheila Nazarian whose career as a plastic 
surgeon to the stars began as an immigrant from Iran to Beverly Hills. While she performs many well-known 
procedures we focus on two of the trendiest ones - The Halo Lazer Treatment for the face and the DIVA, Vaginal 
rejuvenation procedure, both very popular with all her clients including her celebrity clients. 

ISSUES: Health & Safety, Arts & Entertainment, Education, Local Services, Race & Culture

JAN 12 7:00am – 7:30am

TRTK34

In this episode of theTRENDtalk, Bel and Naibe welcome Alejandro Patino who talks about his vast career in 
Hollywood and his latest bromance with actor Matt Bomer in his new film “Papi Chulo.” Then, from waitressing to 
becoming a powerful publisher and CEO, Katarina Van Derham talks pursuing your passion. Lastly, Daisy Flores 
shares her story about how her cleaning business gave her the freedom to balance motherhood and a career.

ISSUES: Arts & Entertainment, Education, Race & Culture, Community, Local Services

JAN 19 7:00am – 7:30am

TRTK10

Body dysmorphia is a body-image disorder characterized by persistent and intrusive preoccupations with an 
imagined or slight defect in one's appearance. In this episode hosts Naibe Reynoso and Bel Hernandez talk about 
this serious condition and how it can reach dangerous levels. We also welcome actor Carlos Gomez, who calls Los 
Angeles home, but travels all over the world filming hit Hollywood shows and movies. Most recently, he starred in 
Law and Order’s The Menendez Murders mini series, which focused on the murder of Joe Menendez in his Beverly 
Hills estate. Also, female entrepreneur Gaby Morales, talks to us about how she turned her daughters ectopic 
dermatitis, also known as eczema, into an opportunity to help others and start a clothing business. Now, her brand 
of soft clothing make from pima cotton, named Sumy Cotton is worn by others who suffer from the debilitating 



skin condition. Also, Grammy winner Luis Enrique sits down for a candid interview about his past from living on the 
streets.

ISSUES: Health & Safety, Arts & Entertainment, Race & Culture, Homelessness, Community, Local Services

JAN 26 7:00am – 7:30am

TRTK31

In this episode of TheTRENDTalk Naibe and Bel speak to TV writer Rafael Agustin on his rewarding life working on 
the CW’s “Jane the Virgin,” producing with powerhouse Gina Rodriguez; and being the director of the Los Angeles 
Latino International Film Festival; we also speak to director Ernesto Quintero about his documentary “A Sacred 
Journey” he made about his brother who was diagnosed with ALS; and we round out the episode with Jazmin 
Aguilar a young Latina director whose recent film has been winning awards and her intent on producing films 
about Chicanos.

ISSUES: Arts & Entertainment, Race & Culture, Health & Safety, Local Services, Community

FEB 2 7:00am – 7:30am

TRTK32

In this episode of TheTRENDTalk Naibe and Bel welcome Allen Maldonado who is a familiar face as Curtis on ABC's 
Black-ish and now his regular series role as Bobby in “The Last O.G.” starring alongside Tracy Morgan on the TBS 
Network. Then we hear the revelatory story of Stephanie Amaro, the first woman guitarist to join the world-
renowned Los Campero mariachi band and what lead to her quick departure.  Then it’s time to talk to hair salon 
owner and premiere stylist Alejandra Magdaleno of Ale Colin on how she makes it all work and make her 
customers look beautiful one day at a time.

ISSUES: Arts & Entertainment, Race & Culture, Community, Local Services

FEB 9 7:00am – 7:30am

TRTK29

In this episode of TheTRENDTalk Naibe and Bel welcome actress Lisa Vidal.  Fresh off a five year run at Kara on 
BET’s Being Mary Jane, Lisa has landed, yet another TV series role.  This time in ABC’s Baker and the Beauty where 
she plays mom to a baker (Victor Rasuk) who meets an international super star (Nathalie Kelley) and sparks fly.  
We also talk career, women empowerment and her brush with cancer.  Also, we meet Feliz Ramirez, who is also 
launching her career on TV in a major ABC TV series Grand Hotel, executive produced by Eva Longoria and starring 
Roselyn Sanchez and Demian Bichir.  Then we talk to Edward Romero one of L.A.’s new Draft Beer Brewery owners 
and brewers.  It’s a trend that is catching fire and he tells us all about it.

ISSUES: Arts & Entertainment, Race & Culture, Health & Safety, Local Services, Community

FEB 16 7:00am – 7:30am

TRTK23



In this episode of TheTRENDTalk, we talk about California wines like Embrazen, a label that is putting iconic women 
front and center like Celia Cruz, Josephine Baker, and Nelly Bly!  We also sit down with triple threat actress 
Gabrielle Ruiz, known for her role in the hit CW show, “Crazy Ex-Girlfriend.” Also, local Los Angeles financial expert 
Eva Macias tells us all about handling finances in a marriage, and why good credit makes a man sexy! Also, he 
made millions in the Los Angeles Real Estate market, Hector Padilla spills his secret on becoming a mega 
millionaire. Lastly, we talk to the actors of the movie “Shine.”

ISSUES: Arts & Entertainment, Race & Culture, Finance & Economics, Local Services, Community

FEB 23 7:00am – 7:30am

TRTK17

In this episode of TheTRENDTalk hosts Bel Hernandez and Naibe Reynoso break down some of the strangest fad 
diets -- the ones that worked and the ones that never will.  Then our special guest, actress Edy Ganem sits down to 
talk about how, as a relative newcomer to Los Angeles, she auditioned for Desperate Housewives Executive 
Producer Marc Cherry, and that led to four years as a series regular on Lifetime’s Devious Maids. Then as starring 
roles start coming in, she makes the decision to put her career on hold to have, not one, but two children.  Then 
actor Ryan Carnes tells us about traveling from his home in L.A. to Mexico City dto star in La Boda de Valentina, his 
first movie shot in Mexico.  His gig in the soap General Hospital will keep him busy for now. Then Naibe learns how 
to defend herself from zombies from the Fear of The Walking Dead defenders who have protected artists like 
Justin Bieber and even former President Barack Obama himself.

ISSUES: Arts & Entertainment, Race & Culture, Health & Safety, Local Services, Community

MARCH 1 7:00am – 7:30am

TRTK13

In this episode of TheTRENDTalk, hosts Naibe Reynoso and Bel Hernandez discuss the pros and cons of the 
legalization of recreational cannabis in California. We sit down with Los Angeles actress and entrepreneur Yvone 
de la Rosa, who opened a cannabis shop in Malibu after her mother's experience with cancer led her to find 
alternative treatments.  Yvonne is a true example of grit and determination, and now her journey is inspiring 
others. We also chat with singer Catie Waters who talks to us about what it was like moving from Arkansas to 
Hollywood to pursue her dreams, and how she dealt with discrimination as a teenager. Lastly, we honor some 
special women in Los Angeles who are true heroes in their communities with an evening of pampering and 
makeovers.

ISSUES: Arts & Entertainment, Race & Culture, Health & Safety, Local Services, Community

MARCH 8 7:00am – 7:30am

TRTK33

In this episode of theTRENDtalk we welcome the beautiful and talented actress Andrea Sixtos currently playing a 
superhero on The CW’s “Arrow.” Then we visit with philanthropist, art collector and health advocate Castulo De La 
Rocha who’s built one of the largest community health centers in the nation. Then, immerse yourself in the art 
world as we talk with internationally known contemporary Chicano artist Roberto Gutierrez.



ISSUES: Arts & Entertainment, Race & Culture, Health & Safety, Local Services, Community

MARCH 15 7:00am – 7:30am

TRTK05

In this episode of TheTRENDTalk hosts, Naibe Reynoso and Bel Hernandez bring you the Hollywood scoop in their 
interview with TV & film director Miguel Arteta.  Once expelled from high school for participating in "horizontal 
affection" he dreamed of becoming a filmmaker after watching 2001 A Space Odessey. He moves to the states and 
is admitted to Harvard, then it's on to Hollywood where he attends the American Film Institute and his career 
takes off. His first feature Star Maps is picked up for distribution at the Sundance Film Festival where he returned 
with four of his other films including his latest Beatriz at Dinner starring Salma Hayek.  During his interview, Arteta 
talks about directing Hayek, on-set pranks, Hayek's Oscar-worthy performance, and he spills the beans about his 
next project with the superstar.  We then go from Hollywood to the backyards of Los Angeles with Eco-Friendly 
Organizer Holly Martin who tells us about the latest L.A. trend -- raising chickens.

ISSUES: Arts & Entertainment, Race & Culture, Education, Local Services, Community

MARCH 22 7:00am – 7:30am

TRTK11

In this episode of TheTRENDTalk, hosts Naibe Reynoso and Bel Hernandez sit down with Los Angeles entrepreneur 
Leyna Topete who shares her emotional journey that led her to create her own makeup line, inspired by her 
mother's cancer diagnosis.  Leyna is a true example of grit and determination, and now, her lipsticks are inspiring 
others. We also chat with actor Chris Santos, who talks to us about his new project with Steven Soderbergh and 
shares some insight about LA acting coach Leslie Kahn who fueled headlines with her controversial coaching 
methods. We also sit down with our Real Estate guru, Cesar Melendrez whose tells us about the hottest home 
trends in Los Angeles real estate. Lastly, we give a special trend talk shout out to veteran turned activist Joe Leal, 
whose Los Angeles organization Vet Hunters, helps homeless veterans.

ISSUES: Arts & Entertainment, Race & Culture, Health & Safety, Homelessness, Local Services, Community

MARCH 29 7:00am – 7:30am

TRTK15

In this episode of TheTRENDTalk hosts Bel Hernandez and Naibe Reynoso chat with actress Stephanie Arcila, 
currently a series regular on HBO’s hit series, Here and Now. Her ability to navigate between perfect English and 
Spanish, has led to working on high profile projects in both languages.  She recently played Rosie Rivera, sister of 
the one of the most famous singer of banda music Jenni Rivera, in Telemundo’s mega hit TV drama Mariposa Del 
Barrio.  We also interview actor Oscar Torre who gives us insight into Tyler Perry's directing skills on the show 
Torre stars in, The Haves And Have Not, playing an Italian mob boss.  He also talks to us about creating his own 
projects like the indie film Pretty Rosebud, which he produced and directed and in which one of TheTRENDTalk 
hosts worked.   On a serious note, we speak to Joani Weir, President of Better Housing For Long Beach, just south 
of Los Angeles, about rent control which is now spreading to other surrounding cities.

ISSUES: Arts & Entertainment, Race & Culture, Local Services, Community



Empowerista

JAN 5 7:30am – 8:00am and JAN 12 7:30am – 8:00am

EMPOW10

In this half-hour program, host Alex Wehrley chats with Melissa Kieling, the founder and CEO of PackIt, who went 
from being a stay-at-home mom to a single mom to a self-made millionaire mom. Plus, I spoke with Danika Brysha, 
a curve model with IMG Models, a self-care junkie, and the founder and CEO of Model Meals.

ISSUES: Health & Safety, Women’s Issues, Local Services, Community

JAN 19 7:30am – 8:00am and JAN 26 7:30am – 8:00am

EMPOW11

In this half-hour program, host Alex Wehrley chats with Mahisha Dellinger, the CEO and founder of CURLS, an 
organic haircare company with products sold at Target. Plus, Alex speaks with Los Angeles native Tracy Sandler, the 
founder of Fangirl Sports Network. Tracy created Fangirl Sports Network as a place for female sports fans to follow 
their favorite teams with content and coverage that speaks directly to females.

ISSUES: Local Services, Women’s Issues, Community, Education

FEB 2 7:30am – 8:00am and FEB 9 7:30am – 8:00am

EMPOW17

In this half-hour program, host Alex Wehrley chats with Sharon Chuter, the founder and CEO of UOMA Beauty, a 
Afropolitan makeup brand. During her career journey Sharon helped bring Revlon to Nigeria; now she’s taking the 
beauty space by storm with her own makeup brand emphasizing inclusivity and diversity.

ISSUES: Race & Culture, Women’s Issues, Community, Education, Local Services

FEB 16 7:30am – 8:00am and FEB 23 7:30am – 8:00am

EMPOW18

In this half-hour program, host Alex Wehrley chats with Lorena Gaxiola an award-winning interior designer who 
manages 1.5 billion dollars’ worth of property value and travels between LA and Australia. Plus, Alex speaks with 
Tegan Bukowski and Hanna Madrigan - the women behind WellSet, a tech startup with a booking platform for all 
things wellness.

ISSUES: Science & Technology, Community, Local Services

MARCH 1 7:30am – 8:00am and MARCH 8 7:30am – 8:00am

EMPOW15

In this half-hour program, host Alex Wehrley chats with Brittney Castro, the founder and CEO of Financially Wise 
Inc., a Los Angeles-based financial planning firm with a mission to teach individuals and couples the art of 



managing their money the fun and simple way. Plus, Alex speaks with Sarah Pendrick, the founder & CEO of 
GirlTalk Network, a transformational platform known for its famous events empowering young women around the 
country.

ISSUES: Finance & Economics, Science & Technology, Female Empowerment, Community, Local Services

MARCH 15 7:30am – 8:00am and MARCH 22 7:30am – 8:00am

EMPOW12

In this half-hour program, host Alex Wehrley chats with Lori Caden who is making waves in the fashion industry for 
new and expecting moms.  Lori launched Belly Bandit (with her two sisters) after she was asked when she was 
“due” when she was in fact postpartum. Plus, Alex speaks with Sara Cullen, founder and CEO of GEM, a sustainably 
sourced plant-based multivitamin made completely out of real food ingredients.

ISSUES: Health & Safety, Local Services, Community, Education

MARCH 29 7:30am – 8:00am

EMPOW13

In this half-hour program, host Alex Wehrley chats with Jasmin Larian, the Founder and Designer of the lifestyle 
brand Cult Gaia that has garnered attention with celebs like Kendall Jenner, Chrissy Teigen and Lupita Nyong'o. 
Plus, Alex speaks with Kathryn Brolin, the founder of Midheaven Denim on recognizing a niche of women like her 
who found it difficult to find inseams long enough to fit their lengthy frames.

ISSUES: Arts & Entertainment, Local Services, Community, History & Culture


